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Listen to KUNM,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

L'obos to Begin Arizona Serie_s

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The New Mexico l3aseball t?am
will host Arizona here tomght
and tomorrow in a three-game
Western Athletic Conference
serie~J which is crucial for bQth
the Lobos and the Wildcats, sQUthern division leaders.
The first game will get under
way at 7:30 tonight at Tingley
Field and Saturday's doubleheadet' will start at 1 p.m. at the Lobo
field on the south campus.
. Tonight's game will be the
thil:d of the year under the lights
for coach Bob Leigh's charges.
The only other night appearances
were against Arizona at Tucson.
Lobos Are Ready
Leigh said Thursday that the
team was ready fQr the Arizona

Volkswagen ·salesman

series-"they've been waiting for
this one." His only concern :was

YOUR PERSONAL

FOR DOUBLE-RING CEREMONIES
More brides and grooms
choose ArtCatved rings than
. any' other. ANDANTE ~ET
His $39,50 Hers $35.0(1

Aulbonfed ~Carved Je•e'"' ·

.
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against. Wildcat Ti~eci~~~dt~hc~
7-~· Letgh has' no~ .. -2 in the
w.tll face Pat 0 Bnen, 4 . •
Jnghtcap.
Sallee May Start .
If relief ace Ralph Sallee Is not
needed to relieve ~cAul~y or
Koch in the openers he wtll get
the not. The righthan.ded fastb~ll
er has 94 strikeouts m 57 2:3 mnings and is ranked second.tn _the
country in strike-outs per mnmg.
New Mexico ill" cUTrently bat.ting .283 with outfielder D~ve
Chase leading the regulat•s mth
a .330 battlng ,ayerage.. Shottstop Paul LaPrall'le got hts elev!)nth double of the season Tusday
to take the lead in that department while centerfielder Mark
Johnson leads in the RBI race

:~~n~a~~~e~::!£k~~eB;~d~=:~
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AvlhPrized

<!MSANMATEOSE
NEW MEXICO'S fR\t;NOLIEST VW

Culver Pie\UtCS. lao.

Even your best friends won't tell you.
. Got that dread feeling that you're Outs·
ville? Left alone. again with your term
paper on Henry James and tlie penuche
Mom sent last week?
Could be you're out of Schlitz. And
when you're out of Schlitz, you're out of
beer.
. 1
Repair the damage. Race to t h e soe1a
club and order a round of Schlitz. Then
observe. Varsity ends will pump I~:fi
hand. Soft-eyed coeds will pluck wisttuuy
at your cashmere.
You have done it. You're in.
Schlitz has always been.

was feehng
Wednesday:
This is the second weekend 1n
a row that the Lobos have played
host to a nationally ranked team.
Last
week
the Wolfpack
Arizona
State
two gamesdefeated
to one
in another important WAC battle.
Arizona Ranked Ninth
The Wiildcats are now :ranked
ninth in the nation and are the
defending conference champions.
They are 29-11 overall and ~-2 in
southern division play. Anzona
dropped a single ga'me to Grand
Canyon College Tuesday, 3-1.
New Mexico also fell to a small
college team, New Mexico Highlands 5-2 on Tuesday. The Lobos
are 22-14-1 and 2-2 in WAC play.
In the Tucson series against
the Wildcats UNM won the opener 6-3, but then dropped the next
two 10-3 and 10-1. Since the series
began in 1939 New Mexico has
beaten Arizona in only six of the
72 games.
McAulay to Start
Leigh plans to start :righthander Bob McAulay (6-2) tonight.
He will face lefthander John Hosmer who is 2-0 in league action
and 7-1 for the season. In WAC
play Hosmer has a .so earned
run average.
In Saturday's twinbill Bruce
Koch, 4-2, will take the mound

:!77-1102.

Sl"rUATIONS WANTEO
'TYPING wanted, reasonable rates. Phone
296-4009. 5/3, 4, 6, 8.
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FOR SAL'£
I'Allt of men'• Henke Sid Boots. They

.are buckle and have never been worn..-

NEWLY ELECTED aen~tllrs and NSA co-ordinator are seen as
took their oath ~f office at
day ni~ht's honors assembly held in the Union Ballroom. Senators taking the oath are Ted Delaney,
Bob Fmch, ~.teve Black, newly elected NSA coordi nator, Lee Martin, senator, Jim Dines, Linda Wilson, Rene Sdleroy and Coleman Travelstead. All will remain in office till the end of the next academic
year,

,.,...

Hundreds of UNM students
were recognized for scholarship,
service, athletics, and campus
activities at the annual Honors
Assembly Thursday night.
Dr. Glenn Crosby, professor of
chemistry, was named professor
of the year by Las Campanns,
honorary for junior women.
The UNM Alumni Association
Award recognizing cooperation
and spirit went to John E. Broolcs,
a history major•
Lobo Gives Awards
Four awards given The Lobo
recognized Oystein Lilleskare as
outstan<ling senior man; Neta
Coester, as outstanding senior
women; Mel Daniels as outstanding athlete, and Tom Horn, as
outstanding student senator.
Jim McAdams, a senior government major, was the only recipi-

SHAKES-SODAS

"HOLIDAY
TREAT..
ZESTY TACO-BURGER

FRANK'S

.
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•
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DRIVE-IN
4330 LOMAS BLVD., N.E.
PHONE 255-4248

Don • t laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He ca11 hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

Inn.

FOR RENT
2-DEDROOM adobe house, eompletelY furnished, 2 blocks front UNM. 10 Jttn1,e bwl
1 Sept. $110. pel' mPnth to te 1a e
party, Call 242·1298.
CAtRD-NORRtS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Fttmlahetl one-room efttcleney, uUJitiM included . with bJOth '!lid
galley ki..,hen, al l!or '55 .nclud.ng
utiilti<ll. Private entranel!. '--~·
LARGE apartment, 2 """""""It new
turnlahlnlll', eftlclenc:v kltehen. A utlliUe!l included.
EFFICIENCY al>artmento, 1 bloek welt
ot UN:M. 79.50 to 86, aU utlllltal l>al4.
Some with lmprovm.ento. Furnlllbed,
off-street p&l'klng,
Call SAM COOPER, 265-1!571, everu111:s

campus.

8,2-8280.

S.sidet time IICIYed, The College lnli offers
single, double & triple oc:cupancy

S.minute walk to can! pus
air-conditioned quiet
private dining room•
quallty furnishings
swimming pool
n1aid service

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

FURNISHED Allis. Air conditioned, carpeted, drape~~. 205 Columbia SE, Phone
84Z..916l.
FURNISHEO Room. Avalb.ble Mat 1.
Private. ent.ranee 4: hath •. $(().00, WalkIng dllltenee UNM. Call 2'Z.9&72 or 26113871. 5/7, '· 6, 8, 10.
SERVICES
WILL train font men for etop.cJuating I~·
Oy own . Company Aireraft;-.Wrlte G .,..
!Kin li301-44 Lubbock, "ri!lWI. '19414. No
flyl~ll' uperlence ni!CI!I!IIan'. 6/l. a••• 6 •.
TYPING of manu.seriptl. JilXl)el'lelletd,

'.

campus!

What does it
matter, you say?
Hah I Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears

• ..t
·j

those bottles

··i

of Sprite being uncapped••the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti~existentialism, ~e's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious ret'reshment
--as well as a good time-~is his.
or course, you don't !mY$! to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste or Sprite. You may
Just have to resign

yourself to a little
less social life.

aceurate. Phone 842-89(6, da:ra. &/8, 4,
fi~t
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SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE: . .
JUST COtn:.DN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

2.Q·2881

.'

.

Jean Ann Shulse, a

sophomo:~:e,

was named by ·Iter fellow Spurs,
honorary for second-year women,
as the ' 1Spur of the Moment."
This some organization saluted
Margie Knapp as outstanding
freshman woman and awarded
her $50.
The Associated Womens Student scholarship went to Rosemarie Depass, a graduate history student and Paulette Key
accepted the Betty Hall Memorial
Award as the outstanding junior
woman.

U. Talent Champs
Will Go to State

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look a.t his ears I
A bit much? Yesl
But~-Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle or tart,
tingling Spl:i te
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the

277·4497. o/4, s.

FAMOUS Fensollality .Foetera, 2%'x3%',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, l.en!IY
Bruee, Mao, Fle1c1s, Allen Olnabmii',
Elnateln, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman Clint Eutwood J>llll! more. e~d
for 'list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. 1 poster SL'Io, 2 poeten ,s,oo,
3 posters $4,26. Madani Biitterlb'• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. ColfalC, Denver, Colotada

ent ·of two major awards, He re·
ceived the Henry Kiker Memorial
Award and one of the two recently-established spil'it awards
given by The Mirage, The other
Mirage recognition went to Redd
Tones.
Spurs Name Miss Shulse

'

f

K1·ehbiel also said that the
The winnel' of Thursday night's
Fiestn talent show will represent Thursday night show wili be
UNM in a regional talent show held ill the Union Ballroom i£
May 19 sponsored by Internation- weather prevents its staging on
al A1·tists. '!'he Fiesta talent the Mall.
show will be held on the Mall
starting at 1:30.
College Orientation
Phil Krehbiel, talent show
chairman, said yesterday that
ten acts will compete Thursday
night. Two International A1•tists
representatives will be among the
judges, he said.
Wednesday evening Dan DenK1·ehbiel said that the ten acts
were selected from a fairly large nison a11d other campus leaders
number o£ entrants, and he ex- spoke at the Newman Center's
prossed confidence in the high college orientation program for
quality of the ~ntertainment to high school seniors on the topie
"campus Activities and involvebe offered.
He added thnt '4tt contestants ment." The aim of this program
is to .aquaint the,,hjgh school sen•• #ll'C UNM students...
Competition at the May lj) iorii~ from the city with attitudes
prt~..U.tnt on campus in order that
'i~gional show will•.btltz~l)ug, ~P
l·esentatives from New Mel{fc!l they clin both ~ntribute and gain
colleges and universities. The more from the University.
Dan Dennison pointed out the
show will be held at UNM in the
dangers o:t drifting in college, the
Concett Hall.
The winner of the regional will awareness that comes with inreceive a $500 professional con- volvement, and the many opporttract for a two-night engagement, unities that the Univc1•sity offers
along with promotion and public· for this broadening.
Laura Loy, past presidllnt of
ity, and will l'epresent the area
in tl1e national Intercollegiate the Alpha . Chi Omega SOl'ol•ity,
Talent Competition in Los An· spolte to the seniors about tlle
Greek system. Crnig Othmer, a
gel ea.
of the Student Affairs
member
The winner of the national com·
Committee
and past president of
petition will receive a $5000 con·
the
Newman
Center sp!lke to the
tract and the opportunity to sign
possibel rllcord or television con- seniors on the role of fre!lhtnlln
on campus.
tracts, Krehbiel said.

Campus Leaders
Speak to Seniors

Fiesta Elections
Will Be Thursday

Elections for Fiesta King and
Queen will be held Thursday,
May 11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Students will
vote for three boys and three
girls. Voting will be done on hand
ballots.
The thirteen candidates for
Fiesta Queen will appear in a
fashion show tomorrow at 1 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom.
Exceptional service to the New
Clothes Worn
Mexico Student Union won
All types of western wear wm
awards for Laurie Robbins, a be modeled by the candidates.
freshman, and Mary Louise
The Fiesta King and Queen
Kinne, past chairman of the Pro- will be crowned at the Midway
gram Directorate.
on Friday, May 12, at Tingley
Selected from 2500 campus hall Coliseum on the State Fair
residents us their outstanding Gt'ounds. A western dance with
represo;mj;atives were Gary Ray
Lcft.y Frizzell will :follow the
crowning,
and Cheryl Whitford.
Departmental
Honor!!
anCandidates for the Fiesta
nounced at the assembly included Queen include: Bobbye Bt·own,
four biology awards with Dale Bobbie Harris, Jeanne Petersen,
Nichols claiming the Phi Sigma Cindy Langford, Jeanne Smith,
honorary outstanding undergrad- Gwen Padilla, Leslie Simms,
uate hono1· and the Dora Lew Shelby Howerton, Kristin ThomSaunders Scholarship. Morris pson, Alissa Kerr, Mary McDonSnipes received the Phi Sigma ald, Susie Winburn, Diane Berawat•d as top graduate student, thelsen, and D]lsty Kellrick.
and Alleah Barnes, holds the
Kings Listed
N. M. Iris Society scholarshi}J.
Candidates for Fiesta King
Students Named
are: Stephen Part, Mike Byrne,
Two chemistry majors named Drexel Douglas, Cy Wells, Dave
for honors are Michael A. War- Corbin, Bob Tepper, Jerry Roehl,
tell, the Leroy Gibson Awards, Sonny Nunn, Lou Allred, Gary
and Samuel A. Mershon, the Mike Ray, and Ben Serpas.
Millikan Award.
Engineering
honors
were
claimed by Donald E. Jones, hold·
er of the Western Electronics
Awat·d; James A. Flagstead, Donald S. Dreesen, Robert A. DeMass, Sigma Tau Outstanding
sl)phomore; Thomas D. Hendrey,
Mobil Oil Company Scholarship,
and David Baumgardner, Universal Oil Products Scholarship.
Starke Honored
In history, Ditmar Starke holds
the James Florus Coan Prize.
Two of the nine music honors
are held by Alice Bates Merrill.
She received the Sigma Alpha
Iota Dean's Honor Award and
(Continued ort page 7)

Students Receive Honors
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Size 10*. Contact Jo1m Meyer, phone

No more $prints, dtnhes, nearly arrivals. No
mort> bus sch~uiH. You'll make It In time.
Parking for yout car at the monstrous pcnldng lot
at The Collage4nn. It's free.
l'arlc your bed at 111• Colhtge Inn. It's worth it.

walk-in cl01ets

255-4989

THICK RICH MALTS

.Aab N.E., 242·2881.

loulldry facilities
color tv lounget

3501 Lomas Blvd. NE

on our delicious

room and .bo&l'd. The Colles'e lnn, ~03

recreatlonallount••

guaranteed.

"Gorge Yourself .• !'

APARTMENTS
BOOM AND SOARD for! eolleKe stu~cmto.
()o.etlueatlnnal, freedom and PflV&Cl',
wall-to-wall caTPetlng, h~t.;d awlmmdtl':lir
paol, llood food, eolor 4 • an • Uu:V
tounJt.., As low as $29.25 a week for

Pirig.pOng tables

Silt day service, AI! wo•k

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DERB DA YES

8~220.

separate wing• for men & w -

C11rds, quality Wedding In·
vitations and all paper
goods for the Bride to be.

!=~~~O~l~D~T~O~W~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RA"rES:
4 line ad., 65t_. tim.,, $2.00. Inst!ftlons
must be aubmitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Student Fubliea·
tiona . Buildinsr, or telephcme 2'1'1~002 or

You won't taxi
to class from

offers u large selection of
Mothers Pay and Graduation

~-.~~=-Makers of H.....a""'n;;;;:d;;;;:M-:-a...do:-c

WANT AOS

0 1966 JQi. $(Nih: Jr..ww.g Co., MillfD..'kee, Wi\.•

if
1*~7S('

l d' n Jewel..,

Student
Decide on Taxes.
Says Earikson

HOUSE OF HAWAARK

~

~~

.

;;,

';.

c:oll 243-5671· today!

~w~itih~3~2~.:JIIIijiiiPi~--;P,~~··

~oorly

CARROLL DAVIS

.

.. '
Clean clothes • • ;
••• last longer!·,
F~r Professipnal
DRY ClEANING
.

Student clubs and organizations must decide whether or not
to charge the four per cent sales
tax on goods and services they
sell, G. W. Earikson, director of
the Union Business Office, said
recently,
"They wm have to decide if
they want to increase their prices
to include the sales tax or if they
want to absorb the cost in their
profit," Earlkson said.
Earikson said the Union Business office would not make any·"
decisions for student groups but
it would comply with an order
handlld down by the state Attorney General making student
groups outside the University
liabel for the four per cent tax.
He said that he and university
business supervisors would meet
this week to determine the procedure for reporting and recording these taxes.
"As of July 1st we will ask
clubs and organizations who sell
tickets or anythl.ng else for prot\t
or fund raising to malta arrange-

ments with us for the taxes," he
said.
Ea:rikson said that it was impossible to determine how much
:money the students would have to
pay. "I can't keep track of every~.
pie, cake, and box of candy they · ,
sell/' he said.
The Associated Students Bookstore would not be affected by the
new tax ruling, Earkison said, because it is an integral part of the
University itself. "The bookstore
is actually misnamed, because it
has nothing to do with the Associated Students. It belongs to the
University and any money going
in or out goes through the University," he said.

Crofts Program
On Show in Union
·A:- crafts prog1·am '\4J1 photo•
gi'liphy,
silkscreeuing1 paper
mache, flower-making, and jewel·
ry·making is being p~ted in
the Union Games 'Area this
month.·
The program is open to all
UNM students, faculty, and staff.
Qualified instructots will be on
duty. A sm11ll :fee wilJ be charged
fnculty -and staff members and all
workers will purchase their own
materials.
Classes this week include paper
mache technique on May 8 at 6:30
p.m.; silkscreening construction
on May 9 at 6 :M p.m.; May 10,
paper mache workshop at 6: 30
p.m.; and photography and dark·
room techniques at 6:30 p.m. on
May 11.

THE "SOUTH VALLEY WEED PICKERS'' arc shown here rehearsing their number "Hot Corn, Cold Corn" for the Fiesta talent
show. The show is scheduled for Thursday night at 7:30 on the
mall. Daniel Arterburn, Jeff Brewer, and David Levine compose
the groUIJ. Uepresentatives from International Artists will be
among the judges for the show. 1J'he winner of the show will repre·
sent UNM itt a regional show to be held here ott May 19.
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· tHow to Succeed' Does
By CHUCK NOLAND
The UNM music and dt•ama
departments' production of the
Bt·oadway musical "How to Sue.
ceed in Busine~>s Without Really
Trying·" closed a three.night run
in the Concert Hall last night.
The play has probably seldom
been done such justice by a col·
lege group as it was Saturday
night.
With few exceptions, the play
was well ;perfot•rned and seldom
heavy-handed. The nature of the
story makes it imJ?lausible at
;r1Jest, and unbelievable at worst.
Thanl~s to the direction of Edwin
Snapp and the high quality of
almost all the actors it was both
plausible and delightfully entertaining.
Production Was "Well-Balanced''
The entire production was as
well balanced as one could hope
for in college. The characters of
the leads were J?Ortrayed well, and
with a few exceJ?tions they remained on the implausible rathet•
than the unbelievable $ide of the
line.
The character of J. Pierrepont
Finch, the male lead, is probably
the hardest to believe in the play.
This is simply because of the per·
sonality of the br1,1sh young window washer who decides to take
• over World Wide Wickets with
the help of his book "How to Succeed in Business Without Really
"NOW HE'S THINKING, 'I guess a little flirting won't hurt',"
Trying." It took a few scenes for
says secretary Smitty (center), played by Mary Ann Stafford, of
Philip Nicholson to warm up Satjunior executive J. Pierrepont Fineh, played by Philip Nicholson,
urday night, but once he did
as
Rosemary Pilkington (right), played by Liza BeiJ, wishes he'd
the1·e were few weak spots in the
say something. Somehow, though, all he can come up with is ''Well,
character-portrayal department.
it's been a long day:• The seene is from the first act of "How to
Miss Bell's Songs "Faultless"
Sueeed in Business Without Really .Trying," produced by the de·
Liza Bell, who played Rosemary
partments of drama and music, which dosed a three-night run
Pilkington, the secretry who falls
in
the Concert Hall last night. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
in love with Finch, likewise took
a while to warm up. Her singing
Aside from these few minor Mary Ann Stafford as the ne·
was nearly faultless, but again it
points,
the production was as glected Smitty; Lynn Loomis as
seemed to take a couple of scenes
for her to start delivering her good as any we have seen at Bratt, the man whom Finch talks
UNM, which makes it top-notch. into hiring him; and of course
lines with much conviction.
One weak spot that did not Space does not allow commenda- Philip Nicholson and Liza Beil.
"How to Succeed" did just that.
disappear as the cast warmed up tion of almost all the 100 memAnd
the unfortunate who missed
was the character of Bud Frump, bers of the cast and crew, who
this
show can always look £orit.
Perhaps
it
will
sufthe boss's ambitious but lazy nep- deserve
ward
to next season. The pros·
fice
to
mention
a
few
of
the
play• hew. Frump is probably the secpects
are
excellent.
ers
who
were
particularly
outond hardest-to-believe character
in the play, and the part demands standing: Paul Thomas as J. B.
a considerably lighter touch than Biggley, the irrascible president
John Olson either has or was of the company; Gerry Puhara. as
the bubbleheaded Hedy La Rue;
willing to give it.
The music displayed only two
apparent faults. At times the
orchestra drowned some of the
solos. Somewhat worse, the orchestra occasionally ran away with
the soloists. But these are, again,
more or less minor flaws in an
otherwise sparkling performance
by the orchestra.

Dr. Newman Plans
-Research Speech
Dr. Stanley Newman of the anthropology department will deliver the 14th Annual . Research
Lecture at UNM on Wednesday,
May 10, at 8 p.m. in the Ki'la.
Dr. Newman will speak oil
"Relati"\'ism iii LangUage and
Culture," dealing with the Yokut
and Zuni Indian language and
culture.
Newman has written books on
Zuni language and grammar and
on the Yokut IIIdians in California, as well as several articles
and pamphlets on Indian languages•. He is presently engaged
in a program sponsored by the
United States Bureau .of Indian
Affairs.
The program involves tea.chiiig
Indian childrert to speak and
write English beginning at the
primary level. It is distinguished
from prvious al)proaches in that
the childrn are given an oral em·
phasis in the English language.
Dr. Newman said that he hoped
that through the program Indiana would . become . bi-lingUal
and bi-cultural. The Indians must
learn a new culture, bleiiding the
two cultures in which they live,
he said.
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aven ort
He's an Electrical Engineer. He reads three languages. He skies. He
can read (in English) 3,000 words per minute.
Watching his hand fly over the pages (the hand is the pacer), you
would think he must be skimming-but he's not.
It is because of John's reading skill that he can hold down his job
as an electrical engineer, study for his Master's degree, ski, plan
new activities such as mountain climbing and still find time to read
for his own pleasure.
John Davenport is not a naturally fast reader. He learned this
revolutionary technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute here in Albuquerque. H!;l is one of the
more than 250,000 graduates of this nation-wide organization.
John's pleasure reading includes works in Italian and French. "I
read Italian dynamicolly-obout 1000 words per minute,' he re·
ports. He has not been able to apply ~is new skill to French; he has
to learn the language better. He's working on this, too.
John is able to save time on the job. "I read everything that comes
across my desk, using this method.'' For this type of technical material, he slows down to oround 1000 words per minute.
John says, "About two days before a class begins, I read through
the texts to see what it is all about." As the course progresses, he
goes through the material aagin learning it carefully and quickly.
"Background is terribly important," John agrees. When he became
interested in climbing, he took out ten books on the subject and
went through them.

When you can't afford to be dull

"By the time I finished 5 books, I had enough background that my
rates through the rest began to soar." It's simple, when you have,
background for a subject you use it. If you don't, you can build it
rapidly.

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDo:r: keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best .•. help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming.

You may not learn to read quite as fast as John Davenport but the
results are so positive that the Reading Dynamics Institute GUARANTEES that you will at least triple your reading efficiency or
receive a full tuition refund.

Whlle studying, or after h!!Urs,
sharpen your Wits with NoDoz.

Shouldn't you look Into this now? Check the demonstration schedvle
below for the time and place that best fits your schedule. There is
no obligation. We will explain the background, theory and structure of the covrse; show a documented film and answer any questions the audience may have.

STUDY PROBLEMS? GRADES HURTING?

ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE!

If so, you've got plenty of company. John Dav~nport solved this very neatly.

Based on beginning and ending tests, measuring speed and comprehension,
only 1.6% of our students have qualified for a tuition refund. Reason? Our
system is simple. Our method works • • • and so do our teachers! Reading
Dynamics teaches you not only how to read faster, but how to study, how to
recall what you read, how to do your homework! And, still have time for
social activities.

He took the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course.

RAPID READING IS THE KEY!

ATTEND FREE DEMONSTRATION

If yopr grades are suffering, it's because you have a reading problem. Most
of us read at an average rate of 300 words a minute, with only average
comprehensiOn! Average just isn't good enough tu keep up with today's col-

Monday, May 8, 5:30 and 7 P.M.
Tuesday, May 9, 5:30 and 7 P.M.
UNM Union, Room 250 C

lege demands.
Reading Dynamics absolutely guarQntees to teach you how to reQd at least
three times faster, with excellent comprehension, or refund your entire tui"

CHISPA

tionl Special attention is given to developing study skills. Actually, most of
our graduates read over 1SO() words a minute without sacrificing comprehension

or pleasure after just eight weekly lessons. John

'I

I,

CLASSES START Monday, May 15 and Tuesday, May 16

Davenport, by the way,

does over 3000 words a minu.e.
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LETTERS
Published ;Monday, Wednesday, Thursday .a.nd FridaY ot the regula.': Unlv~rsity Yea.r by ~·
Stud~nt Publico.ti<ms Bonrd of the Assoc1atcd Students of the U1uverslty of :New Mext~o
Second ~lass posta.ge paid lit Albuquerque, New Me>:ieo, Printed .bY the U11iversity. Pli.lltillg Plant, Subscription rate: ,4,60 for the school year, payable 1n advance. All ed1toru•ls
and signed columns express the vieWll of the writer aud not neci!SBilrilY those of the Stu·
dent Publications Board or or the University,

Editor-in-chief ------------··--------··-···------··--··-- Chuck Nollmd
Managing Editor----------··-·····------··----··------.. -- Jeff Dennard
Business Supervisor ------------··--··----..----··-- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------··--··--.. ·-··--··--··--·· Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor--------------.. ·-··--··--· .. ·---------- Noo}ey Reinhardt
Morning Editor ----------··--.. -···--··--··--··--··---------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors --------------------- Bob Storey, Melissa Howard
Staff Cartoonist _____ ---··- -··--··- -··--··- -··- ----··- --- _ Frank Jacome
Staff Photographe~: ----------··---------····--·-··--··--··-- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Anne Lehnhausen, Brian Leo, Lind11
Mitchell, Jim Pattersnn, Chuck Reynolds, Judy Rogers.

Presidential Selection
Committee: A Major Step,
The Regents of UNM have established an advisory committee to aid in the discussion of the criteria for selecting a
new University. president after President Popejoy's reth·ement at the end of next school year,
The establishment of this committee represents a major
step in the long-term concern for the achievement of greater
excellence in all areas of this institution.
The Regents, by placing such outstanding individuals on
the committee, are demonstrating a laudable sensitivity to
the problems which this university will face in the upcoming
decades.
The conscious effort to place representatives of students,
:faculty, and administration on the committee shows a willingness to consider every aspect of UNM's needs and goals
as envisioned by the various participants in the university
community.
The Regents have not abdicated their final authority in the
choice of Mr. Popejoy's successor. And this, of course, is how
it should be. The advisory function of the committee appears
to be such that constructive discussion and evaluation will
result.
It is unnecessary for the- deliberations of this committee
to be highly publicized. "Closed diplomacy" is probably in
order for the type of work they are going to do. It is probably also true that observers should not expect immediate
and concrete results.
,, The formation of this committee does not guarantee that
our next university president will be a ''super-president," but
the hope for improvement of the University embodied in the
Regent's action is something UNM needs very badly.

Letters
Congratulations l
Dear Editor:
"How to Succeed in Business
Withnut Really Trying" was a
musical satire directed by Edwin
Snapp. It was a quick-mov:ing
presentation nf how J. Pieriepnnt
Finch worms his way to the summit nf a cartoon styled Wnrld
Wide Wicket Cnmpany. Finch
was assisted by Rosemary, played by a lovely redhead by the
name of Liza Bell. It was a delightful three hours nf fun, wit,

Letters

are welcome, and
sboald be no longer than 250
words typevnitten, double
spaced.. Name, telephone n-qm•
ber and address mus~ be Ineluded, although name will be
withheld upon rEquest.

humor and music,
Special calls to Miss Gerry Puhara, and to Phillip Nicholson,
Paul Thnmas, John Olson, and
Tony Oliva.
Congratulatinns to the Drama
Department for set designs, to
Jane Buckles and to technical director Tom Calkins. Alan to the
Music Department, conductor William Rhoads. Thanks and congratulations to the cast and "Crew
nf one hundred.
Voil Lattin

TO THE
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EDITOR
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are qualified to express our opin· not an unjust aggressor and may
FATliER KELLY DEFENDS
be murdered.
ions, then the concepts of educa- notThe
POSITION ON ABORTION
bprden of proof lies with
tion
historical
research,
and
cnu1·t
Editor's Note: Thi$ is a letter
those
who
advocate liberalization
from Father Brian Kelly defend· prodedures go out the window.
nf
the
law
that
the fetus is not hu·
Secondly, it seem~ to me that ma • As medical
ing his positinn on abortion and
science improves
11
replying to critics whose views the central problem 1S: when does through research we are able to
have appeared in The Lnbo. This the non-viable fetus become a hu- push ahead the belie! t.hat the
is the final letter on the abortion man being with a perJ'lonality?
"The thenretieians ••. who are fetus is a person. This 1s not a
question which will be printed in
separated from actual soeial cou, change in dogma b~tt npinion
the Lobn.
tacts" and "prnvide us with so based on better information.
Dear :Editor:
Mr. Puckett draws an unwar• mora1 assump t'tons"
many of their
I would like to clarify my posi- are in this case, Mr. Lamm, 83 ranted conclusion; namely, that I
tion at UNM before answering my per cent of the Americ.an public! think all who favor broadening
critics on the abortion issue. I am
You further state that the prob- abortion laws are guilty of fasnot associated in any way with the lem is "hundreds o:f thousands of cist crimes of mas$ murder. I do
Newman Center except on a basis known illegal abortions and the believe that such involvement in
of friendship. I am a Benedictine thousands of deaths from at· an abortion is objectively a crime.
priest on leave of absence in pur- . tempted
abortions tmder incredible I objected to Miss Frindell's crisuit of a graduate degree in Latin conditions . . ." eighty per cent terion of "unwanted" to justify an
American history.
the abortions are on married abortion.
Now tn the critics. Messrs. of
Brit;1in also has a liberal abor·
Biggs, Lamm and P~tckett appear women! As I stated before, lib- tion law before the country and
eralized abortion laws do not preta have misread my letter. They vent
illegal abortions-note Nor- Parliament. The Society for the
state that I appose the abortion
Protection of Unborn Children,
law on religious grnunds. The ac- way and Japan.
Now to Mr. Puckett. First, the which has no Catholics on its
cusations that I used the Catholic
separability of the fetus board, submitted a Jist of one mi1.
Church as the authority far my biological
lion names protesting the prostatements are false; nnwhere did is accepted in law and unborn posed legislation. The British
I appeal tn the teaching nf the children have been awarded dam- Medical Asaociation is opposed tn
Church but rather tn Roman, Eng· ages even though they were ln it. Sir John Peel, surgeon-gynelish and American law, to some various stages of gestation, Sec- cologist to Queen Elizabeth II, is
dnctnrs, to the experience of twa ondly, I left the question open; opposed to it because women will
natinns, and to the National Opin- you didn't read my statement become careless about taking birth
ion Research Center. The latter, carefully. 1 will state the question control pills and resort tn an aborstates that 83 per cent of the again. When does the nan-viable tion; also, he is opposed to the
American public is oppnsed to fetus become a human person? To idea that it is solely a woman's
abortinn. Since the Catholic pap- answer this thenlogy must rely on right to terminate the pregancy.
ulation of this cnuntry is about 2S medical science.
he is oppnsed because
1 think it uncnntested that the Finally,
per cent, it is nbvious that not only
many women suffer serious psychCatholics but also Protestants, ~tnborn child is affected physically ological consequence$ as a result
Jews, and those not affiliated with 11nd psychningically while he is of an abortinn.
a religious body have the same being carried in his mather's
Hence, it is not my values but
womb, You state that I cnnven- 83 per cent of the American peo·
sentiments.
.
All law is an imposition on iently avoid "the recent change in ple who are oppns ed to " permtssomeone. Those who wish to Catholic dogma." The Church has sive abortinn Ia ws." I think my
broaden the abortion laws surely never defined when the soul enters three critics should reread my letseek to impose their opinions and or emerges in the fetus. St. ter.
Father Brian Kelly
beliefs on the rest of society. Mr. Thomas Aquinas, following the
Biggs, we cannot always follow Aristotelian cnncepts, believed Dear Editor:
This morning's Journal tells a
nur own consciences. I believe that that the saul emerges late during
nice
story of the }ionors Day Asthe
pregnancy
because
nf
the
it is wrong for the federal governsembly
at UNM yesterday. Many
"quickening."
ment to deny financial aid to
students,
including myself, would
I
ask
you
to
check
Life
magaCatholic 'Schools; 1 believe it is
wrong for the federal government zine, September 10, 1965, and its have liked to attend this affair,
to use money paid by Catholic!! story and pictures concerning the for we have friends. among those
as taxes to prnmote birth control development of the fetus. At ten receiving thol!e coveted awards
programs. Divorce, sterilization weeks the fetus is identifiable as and honot·s. It seems however,
that certain departments were
and abortion laws conflict with my a human being.
One of the earliest (c, 60-90 not notified. that evening classes
conscience, yet in this demo·
cratie and pluralistic society each AD) Christian documents, the were to be excused, and tbose
of us can use all moral acceptable Didache, ch. 2, v. 2, states, " ••. students wishing tD attend the
good means to achieve nur per· do not kill a fetus by abortion.'' program would be given a valid
Finally, you cnntradict yourself: excuse to participate.
sonal convictions.
It is cle11r that we cannot always on the one hand you say there is
In the future, instead of passing
leg11lly and publicly follow our no "link" between theolngy and information via the Willi known
consciences. It is immaterial to embryology, and. on the other you grapevine of verbosity, why not
me whether you aee "Night imply that the soul emerges at the let the student body of this uniGames" or your wife takes the "quickening!"
versity knnw what's going an
Pius IX did not define as an art- ahead of time? It is certainly
pill, but it is of concern to me as
a member of 8Dciety that same icle of faith that all Catholics frustrating to read of an imporpeople wish to kill an innocent un• must believe that the soul emerges tant occasion after it has hapat coneeptiotJ. However, this does pened.
born child.
If the abortinn law passes, not give one reason to engage in
When Mr. Noland, the new edas it did in Colomdo, dnn't the an abortion. If you take your 30· itor nf The Lnbo, took over the
people who favor such a l11w im- 06 rifle out tn hunt deer and you reins of this tabloid, he wrnte a
pose their values and will nn the suddenly see something move in full-page editorial exhorting the
rest? I seek to impnse my values the brush and do not have a good students of the "tJew look" in
to protect life, the mother and the reason to believe that it is a buck journalistic responsibilities, and
child; you seek tn impose your deer, you cannnt 'Shoot lest you kill nf what to expect from him in
values "unto death." It seems to another hunter! Same goes here. the future (ineluding, unsigned
me that it is you whn are being Since it is wrong to kill Without editorials.) If the eoV'erage of
unjust in denying me the right tn a positive or probable reason that the Honors Day ~ssembly is an
speak, write and use all "mnral you 11re being harmed by the ag· indication of The Lobo's "new
and legal means" to achieve what gressor, you cannot kill him. In look," we students at UNM are
this case there is good, positive
I think to be right.
Now to Mr. Lamm. What qual- and probable npinion that the soul in for a "credibility gap" insofar
ifies you tn speak'! If we must emerges early during pregnancy, as campus activities are cnnPaul S. Bundy
experience everything befnre we Hence, the :fetus is innncent and cerned,
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LIVE AT THE COLLEGE INN
AND
WIN AFREE SURFING
OR SKIING WEEKEND

..

.

'

~~

'.

>'

FOUR TRIPS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

The College Inn is a happening alre~dy begun to happen!

Right now you can join students from other
College Inns in the West for a free surfing
or skiing weekend in Hawaii. Acapulco or the
Squaw Valley ski area.

,>

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
1. Go by the College Inn at 303 Ash Street N.E. this
week and reserve your room for Fall, '67.
2. Each week for the next three weeks one name will
be drawn from all the registrants received to date.
On August 24 one additional name will be drawn.
Reserve your room today and have four chances to
win.
3. Each winner receives a 3-day expense paid (Indudes round trip air fare, hotel and meals and
spending money) weekend trip as follows:
a) May 12-14-Waikiki Beach, Hawaii.
b) May 19.,21-Heavenly Valley (Squaw Valley Ski
area)
c) May 26-28-Acapulco, Mexico
d) August 25-27-Waikiki Beach, Hawaii
4. To be eligible you must be a sophomore, junior, senior or graduate UNM student next Fall.
5. Employees of the College Inns are not eligible to
participate.

Come by. Find out why 41000 university men and
women in the West and Southwest prefer living at the
College Inns!
Here are 11 reasons

----------------------------------·----.. ---·
!

"

"•

I

TO: The College Inn; 303 Ash Street, N.E. Al~uquerque, New
:
Mexico, 87106
I

•: I am interested in winning a

College Inn

!

surfing or skiing weekend, Please
send me more information on the College Inn.

••
•••
•

Name•-----------------------------------------

I

I1

••
I AddreSL.~----------------••
I1 cIty
•

Bye now, 'till next year.

.'

'

La Dolce Vita-by Frank Jacome

Not for the bronco riding but for the witeh look-alike contest.

and things have

ta...
...

.
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e

Excellent fQod (20 m!!als per week-full
seconds ori most items).

e

Private and semi-private rooms and baths.

e
e
e

Wall-to-wall carpeting and double drapes.

•

Heated swimming pool.

e

Recreational lounges with ping-pong
and pool tables, TV lounge •

•

"Quiet" lounges•

•

Close to campus•

e
e

Private, off-street parking.

Alr conditioned throughout.
Private dining rooms.

Laundry facilities, maid and linen service.

}
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52,500 persons were k1'11ed and
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SX 'Derby Days' Invade Campus

J
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Pants Paint

Derby Steal
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HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers o largo selection of
Mothers Day and Graduation
Cards, quality Wedding In·
vitations and all p(lper

(Continued :from Page 1)
shares the Presser Foundation
Scholarship with J o Ann Kottke.
Kathry G. Braziel has the Evelyn Duffet Ancona Prize; Mar.
garet Aileen Wells, the Mu Phi
Epsilon Scholarship; Mildred
Maria Norphew B!Jrta Hurt Van
Stone Memorial Scholarship.
Cassandra Jean Moran received
the Sigma Alpha Iota Patroness
Scholarship; Dian Siegel, John
Butteri Memorial Scholarship;
John Dee Conlon, Carl Cramer
Memorial Award; Peggy. Wells
and Miss Moran, Music Purchase Award. Neil Bell and Joseph
Hogan ~>hare the Theo Karvelas
Scholarship in philosophy.
John Pound is the outstanding
forensic student named by the
!speech department while Tom
Grisham ls winner of the InterCollegiate Peace Speech contest.
New members for 1967-68 Mortar Board, honorary for senior
women, selected at the assembly
are: Margaret Mary Barela,
Maureen Barke:t', Mary Diane
Berthelsen, Jamie C. Carpenter,
Deborah Jean Culver, Elizabeth
H. Canoyer, Patricia L. Dolan,
and Mary Ann Frye.
Others named were Josephine
Garcia, Caroline Gellrick, Susan
T. Hardin, :Roberta Harris, Mari·
lyn Hildner, Karen T. Knadjian,
Rosslyn H. Mynatt, Shirley Now·
acki, Susan Pocras, Lynmarie
:Roge1·s, and Sharon Somppi.
Blue Key, honorary for senior
men, 11tapped" 29 members and
one associate, Teofio Raad.
New Blue Key members are:
Ronald Allred, Samuel A. Bradley,
Sam A. Carnes Jr., Eugen R.
Carlson, William F. Carr, Martin
J. Cheney, Gordon M. Church,
James G, Ellis, Ronald G. Harris,
William W. Hately, Thomas E.
Horn, Leonard W. Kirby Jr., Ron
Landbloom, and William R. Lar-

Other new members include
William E. Luther III, Ross :M.
MacAsldll Jr., Robert E. :McAulay, Charles A. Miller, Donald
P. :Murphy, Leroy E. Perkins Jr.,
William H. Pickens, Henry :M.
Rivel·a, Thomas E. Stephenson,
John E. Thorson, Thpmas C, Top·
pino, Randall M. Tr~Jmbly, Jo•
seph W. Trujillo Jr., Arthur E.
Verardo, and Timothy L. Weaver,
Las Campanas Picks Members
Las Oampanas, honorary for
junior women chose as new mem·
bers Kay Arnold, Shelley Barrett,
Rusty Bauman, Louise Ba:~:an,
Ann Blakeley, Linda Bloom,
Kathy Brown, JoAnne Castonguay, Winnie DeVore, Dusty Ditt.
berner, Tina Elliott, Kathy Fluke,
Sarah Gutierr~, Alicia Jeung,
Shirley Laukonen, Kathy :Mahon,
and Margaret Massengill.
Other new members are Peggy
Miller, Jane Mullins, Barbara
Nachlinger, Nancy Owens, Janet
Peacock, Sharon Raper, Jean Ann
Shulse, Jane Spivey, Arlene Ster·
chi, Lee Tilford, Vicki Voida, and
Linda Wilson. Miss Suzie Kubie
was selected as an honorary

\

"-
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End Season

Honors Assembly Names Students

Dress Western
for Fiesta

good• for tho Bride to be.

t "
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4,400,000 injured in tr~ffic accidents last year, accordrog to a
report :from the Travelers Insur.
ance Companies. The survey
showd that alcohol was a con•.
tdbuting factor in more than half
of all fatal accidents.

\

Larry Clevenger, James Dines,
Douglas Driggers, Alfred Green,
Jeffrey Harris, Steve Hines, Eoger Knudsen, and Harold Lavender Jr.
Other members of Chakaa are
Stuart Licht, Roderick Luhn;
Wally McClellan, Wally Melendres, :Robert Nanninga, Brian
Newcomb, :Marvin Palmer, Danny
Romero, Ronald Rosenbaugh,
Ronald Segel, Thomas Snavely,
Thomas Solenberger, Ronald
Thomas, Coleman Travelstead,
Mike Trujillo, and Stephen van
Dresser,
Spurs Lists Members
New members o:f Spurs, bon·
.
prary for sophomore women, ln·
elude Martha Amsden, Carolyn
Biggers, Ann Boyden, Susan
Carlton, Janet Clark, Aletha Cor.
bin, Lorelei O;rompton, Holly DeYore, Anne Doyle, Karen Ewing,
Paula Fielding, Nancy Floyd,
Maureen Franklin,. Netta Gault,
Pat Gres, Susan Hall, Betsy
h ·
Hamilton, Jody Hanley, Cat erme
Higgens, JoAnn Hisey, Ann
Hueter, Cheryl Hunlow, Angela
Jeung, Deane Johnson, Ce.thy Kil,
Carol Klaus, Marty Kline, and
Margie Knapp.
Other girls chosen are Paula
Kraemer, Celeste Lewis, Ellen
Lundergan, Ruth Milne, Susan
Moo1·e, Julie Morrow, Nancy
Nickerson, Andrea Poole, Carol
• ty
Rivera, Theresa Roberson, K 1t

Sanchllz, Rene Sille1·oy, Susan
Spinl•s, Margaret Stribling, Shirley Strickler, Paula Tackett,
Dorothy Tetter, Pam Thompson,
Pattie Veal, and Sha~·on Walker.
Vigilantes Chosen
Vigilantes, honorary for second-year men, selected John S.
Abney, A, Joseph Alarid, Christopher Anderson, Keith Carlisle,
Thomas Darden, Tom David,
Steve Duvall, Frederick Ellis,
Robert Finch, Dale Fogelstrom,
Caswell Forrest, Michael Gluck,
Laurence Goddard, Goe!l'rey Griswold, and Gregory Hennig.
Other new members are William Hook, Keith Kinane, Gregory Lozaw, David Macias, :Ross
Perkal, William Putman, Alb!lrt
J. Rizzoli, Lee Rohovec, Ray
Schowers, Stephen Wagner, David Westerfield, William J. White,
Lee Witt, and John Zimmerman.

T

H
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UNM Net Team
Belts NM State

The New Mexico tennis team
1·omped past New Mexico State
5-2 Saturday to end regular sea•
son play with a 12-4 record, The
next tennis competition will be in
the Western Athletic Conference
championships here May 19-20.
Tony Bull, Van Hill, Ted Russell, and Bob Stehwein picked up
singles wins for the Lobo netmen.
Hill-Bull won in doubles play and
Quinn-Russell lost.

Fiesta Rodeo

All of the women's events for
the Fiesta rodeo are still open.
There are also openings in the
men's calf roping and bulldogging.
Entry blanks will be available in
the coat check room of the Union
this week. The final deadline is
Friday at 5 p.m.

Volkswagen Salesman

N

member.
CARROLL DAVIS
K
Cbakaa Accepts 34
Chakaa, honorary for junior
Authorind
men, lists 34 new members: Ray.
Sales
mond Baca, John Bannerman,
Michael Benziger, Richard BluQnd
baugh, Anthony Bull, Jim Burton,
....
Servic!l
444 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·56"v
Terry Calvani, Bruce Carmichael,
NEW MEXICO'S FRIENDUEIT vw DEALER
Donald Gaughran, Frank Ch~e~s~to~n~._..:S~a~l~k~el~d~,..:P~h~y~l~li~s~S~ch~u~b~e::r~t,~J~e~an~_!::========:==::==::::::=::=::::::::::::::::===~==~
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3501 Lamas Blvd. NE

Fun in the Afternoon
Spring Term Study
Cruise on the
Mediterranean

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
was the overall champion in the
fourth annual Derby Days held
this weekend by Sigma Chi
fraternity.
The Thetas won the publicity
trophy for doing the best job of
promoting Derby Days on and off
campus. They also won the pants
paint Saturday morning.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
won the zip strip in a record time
of 19:5. The objeet of this game
is for a team of girls to exchange
clothes in a sleeping bag.
Pi Beta Phi sorority won the
disc quest, finding their organization's tag in-400 pounds of flour.
The Pi Phis als(l won the skin
the snake.
· Chi Omega sorority won the
bamboo ramble and the independents won the notion polo.
Jan Dallas, an independent,
was selected as Derby Darling at
the Derby dance Friday night in
the Union Ballroom. First runner-up was Pam Thompson, Pi
Beta Phi, and second runner-up
was Linda Weyhomet, Chi Omega.

University Classes In Architectural l Art History:
Rome, Pompell, Alexandria,
1
Cairo.• Luxor, Baalbek, Ephesus,
I Istanbul, Athens, Asslssl,
Crete, Sicily and others. . ·
From March 20th to May 19, 1968, learn !tom
shipboard lectures .•. then visit the great
historical sites for maximum appreciation.
190 students will study under professors from
Ametican Universities on a newly commissioned,
fully air·conditioned study-cruise ship.
Write for complete details and an application
today. Space limited. Sponsored by Foreign
Language league Schools, a non·prolit, tax·
exempt organization. Prices vary from $1349 to
$1489, depending on stateroom. Clip coupon
below and mail today.

18
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2 ROTC Cadets

•

To: foreign .language League Schools
P.O. Box 1920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Receive Awards
Richard S. Jaramillo and Hal
J. Fessinger, cadets in Air Force
ROTC' at UNM, have been named
Cadets o:f the Month for February and March respectively.
J araruillo is a senior bi!iogy
major. Fessinger is a junior accounting major.

NAME.

I

••••••• ;' •••••

,- • •

~

••••••••• I

I

••••••••••• I

•••••••••••••••••••• I.

I

•• ; . ' •••

ADDRESS ........................................... •.. •......... • .... •· ...... ..

CITY ...... , .......................... STATE ....................... ZIP ........ ..
HOME ADDRESS ..................................................... •· • ...... ..

255-4989

All-Women's Council
Elects 5Officers
Louis Bazan, a UNM sophomore, was recently elected vicepresident of the All-Women's
Council of the Associated Women
Students of UNM.
Other officers elected were Edith
HUl, recording secrtary i Chris
Wenk, corresponding secretary;
Laura Trembly, treasurer and
Kathy Mitchell, Jean Woody, Pam
Woody and Helen Gravey, mem·
hers at large,
The next meeting of the All
Women's Council of A.W.S. will
he held May 10 at 3:30p.m. in the
Union. All interested women students are invited to attend.

'
What you should know
about travelers checks.
We're very sentimental about vacations. We hate
to see anyone take even the slightest chance of los·
iilg his travel money and spoiling all the fun.
That's why we're great fans of First National
City Travelers Checks. Carrying them is like carrying a theft-proof wallet. If they're ever lost or
stolen, you 11,et yottr money back. That doesn't hap.
pen with cash. But First National City Travelers
Checks has built a network of 25,000 banking offices world-wide where you can get a fast refund

on the spot.
And you can spend them at more than a million
places around the world. They've been welcomed
for 63 years.
ln fact, there are so many advantages to these
checks that we've put together a booklet about
them. If you would like a copy, just come in and
ask for one.

AMERICAN
BANK of COMMERCE
Third and Central NW • University of New Mexico
• Albuquerque Sunport

All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 worthfor a fee of just $2°0 • At banks everywhere, during May only.

Surgeon Appointed
To Aid Heart Group

You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.

Dr. Irvin E. Hendryson, a Den·
ver orthopedie surgeon and :formMedical Society, bas been apNew Mexico :Regional Progt·ain
for Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke
and Related Diseases.
Dl'. Reginald H. Fitz, dean of
director of the regional program,
said Dr. Hendeyson will take up
his new duties early in June.
Dr. Hendryson will be responsible £or administrative direetion
o£ the program now in its development stage, and will assume
many of the administrative de·
tails currently being handled by
Dr. Fitz in connection with the
statewide prog1·am.

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only,you can
buy any amount you need- up to
$5,{)()() worth- for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than$2.)
If you're planning a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake·
speare at Stratford .
Or a patch of grass at the New•
port Jazz Festival, if you're staying
closer to home.

Dog Bites Girl
A girl was bitten by a dog
in a car outside the UNM
Journalism Building at 11:15
n.ru. Thursda)". The car w~s a
red Volkswagen convert1ble
with a light-colored canvas top.
The ownm• o:f the car and the
dog is asked to notify the
UNM Police or Health .Center
as soon as :possible. The dog
must be kept under sui'V'eill·
anee for ten days ot the victim
will have to take rabies innoctilations.

,,

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'

·.\

Six day service. All warlt
guaranteed.

•

..

'

Welcomed e-verywhere
First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi·
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places throughout the

•

world- airlines, car rental agen~
des; steamship lines, hotels, mo•
eels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.

Fast refund in case of loss
The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you get your money back
. promptly if they're lost or stolen.
We've built a security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spot.
How do you find the nearest refund offices? In the Continental
U.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No wonder we're called the
Maximum Security travelers check.

Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now
- at a saving - and use them later.
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insur•
ante against the day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967
Never before has such complete
protection for your .cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply o£ First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you Wott't be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

Note to all banks and
savirtgs institutions
Ouring the month of May, we're
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav•
ing, but you earn your normal com•
mission.
----------~----~·~

First
National City
Travelers Checks

Me1nber Fodera! Depo$lr ln5urattce Corporntl<""
\Ill !961 First National Clty Dank, New York,

•

'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

UY~

Varsity Edges Tough Old Timers 21-12

.-

pass from Beitler to Bob Fowler.
Quarterback Stone had just moved
the Wolfpack into scoring position
after guiding a tO-yard march.
The other two points came when
a high snap to Alumni punter
Frank Meza rolled into the endzone whe1·e he downed it for the
safety just ahead of the rushing
UNM line.
The Varsity dominated all categories of play. The '67 hopefuls
picked up 338 total offensive
yards, compared to 290 for the
alums. The Lobos led in both rushing and passing. However, the
"has-beens" managed 19 !irst
downs, while the Wolfpack could
only pick up 15,
Ron Romans was the leading
individual rusher. He picked up
105 yards for the varsity attack in
17 carries.
Even though passing set up both
the Alumni's TD's thll Lobo defense picked off three erratic
Number one UNM varsity quarterback Rick Beitler (16) dives for an extra yard as part of his outpasses-the most in game action
standing effort in Saturday night's Alumni game. Beitler completed nine of twenty passes for 122 yards
in quite some time. Two newcomand two touchdowns as he led the Lobos to a 21·12 win over the Alums. The Lobos unveiled their proers to the varsity squad, AI Hracek
set I formation for the first time as the three quarterbacks connected for 14 of 27 passes and 199
and Randy Muerach, had the inter·
yards. (LOBO photo by Pawley)
ceptions.
By NOOLEY REINHARDT
ter with a 39-yard touchdown pass Terry Stone, a transfer from BayHracek pulled two down for no
to
give
the
varsity
its
final
ninelor
who
was
redshirted
last
seareturn
yardage and Murach grabThe New Mexico varsity scrampoint
margin.
son,
completed
four
of
six
and,
bed
one
and returned it eight
bled to a respectable 21-12 footyards.
That
final
Lobo
touchdown
came
was
most
impressive
in
his
New
ball victory over the Alumni SatThe Alumni squad, strengthened
urday night at University Sta- after alum Jack Abendschan tried Mexico debut.
an onsides kick and nearly whiffed
The alum attack was headed by by members of the varsity, took
dium before 1500 local fans,
The Lobos led the old-timers it. It was finally downed on the Bobby Chavez who engineered the second half kickoff all the way
by only three points with Jess alumni 39, where the Lobos took both of their touchdowns with on- for the score. Chavez hit Woody
the-nose passing. The former Dame with an 11-yard throw for
than 10 second left, and it looked over.
Rick Beitler started the game UNM defensive back was 11 for the score to climax the 60-yard
to be an embarrassing night for
drive. The extra point attempt hit
for the varsity at quarterback and 25 for 137 yards.
the varsity.
The Lobos' first score came in the upright and bounced away,
But freshman substitute quar- hit on nine of 20 pass attempts for
lterback Gil Lopez hit Norm Krue- 122 yards and two touchdowns. the second quarter on a 29-yard leaving the score 9-6.
Sophomore Rich Matthes set
up the second varsity tally as he
fielded a short field goal attempt
and riin it back 45 yards to put
coach Bill Weeks' pupils in scoring position.
"After a couple of strong runs
by Romans, Beitler again found
the range, this time hitting Joe

Arizona Baseballers Move
Taward Conference Title

I'

By NOOLEY REINHARDT
Arizona all but wrapped up the
southern division crown in the
Western Athletic
Conference
baseball race by beating New
Mexico twice in an important
three-game series Friday and
Saturday.
The Wildcats are now 6-3 in
league play and New Mexico is
4-5. The Arizona State Sun
Devils are 3-3 and have threegame sries left with both the
Lobos and Arillona.
In Friday's single gam at Tingley Field the Lobes never knew
what hit them as Arizona stormed to a 15-3 win. New Mexico's
Bob McAulay, who is having
trouble this season, picked up
the loss.
Koch Injured
In the same game New Mexico's most versatile player, Bruce
Koch, injured his throwing hand
and will be out of action for some
time. Late in the game third baseman Greg With broke his wrist
and is out of the lineup for the
remainder of the season.
In the second game of the
series UNM's brillant Ralph Sallee threw a three-hitter at the
Wildcats and won 3-1. But in the
nightcap Rick Hinton tossed a
one-hitter to give Arizona its second win.
Sallee has been the Lobo workhorse all season could very easily
start the first game against Ari•
zona State this weekend in the
Lobo's :final WAC outing of the
season. The three-game contest
will be at Tem~.
Lobes Meet All-American
Two of the hits Sallee gave up
Were to All-Ametica shortstop
Eddie Leon. Both were doubles
and Arizona's lone run came in
the sixth when Leon picked up
a two-bagger and was knocked in
by Dennis Hunt.
New Mexico picked up its first
two runs in the fourth inning CJff
starter Tim Plodinec. Dick Storey
had an infield single and was
driven in on a triple by Dave
Chase. A long fly to left field by
Dickie Baldizan scored Chase
with what amounted to the winning run.
Arizona went through the series
without the ·help of its No. 1

pitcher, junior John Hosmer. Hosmer, who is 7•1, came up with a
sore arm after a practice session
Thursday and was unable to
throw.
Wildcat Ace Misses Game
The former New Mexico little
leaguer lost his only game to topranked Southern California and
beat New Mexico once in the
Wildcats' home stand in Tucson.
In Saturday's nightcap the
Arizona team picked up two
quick runs off Cliff Fowler in the
top of the first. From then on
the surprising Fowter pitched
shutout ball in the seven-inning
contest.
:He also picked up his first hit
of the year-a blooper to right
field-which ruined Hinton's nohitter. The Arizona star allowed
no runner past second base and
was in control most of the way.
Leon Shines
Leon, the fleet-footed shortstop,
turned in two stunning plays to
help keep his pitcher out of trouble. Once he dove far to his left
to stop a hard-hit ground ball
an dthen tossed the baJI over his
head to the second baseman for
the force out to stop a possible
LQbo rally before it started.
Ari:zona is now 31-12 for the
season and New Mexico is 23-16,
In Saturday's single game under the lights The Wildcats scored two runs in the first inning on
four New Mexico errors and then
added four in the second and
~asted in for the Yictory. Pat
O'Brien, the winner BOt good defensive play and went the dis.tapce after he had to take over
for the ailing Hosmer,
UNM's Dickie Baldizan continued his WAC hitting spree by
Excessive speed is the number
one highway killer, according to a
report from The Travelers InsUr•
ance Companies. Last year exces•
sive speed was involved in more
than 18,000 fatalities on America's highways.

listen to KUNM

picking five hits in the three
games. He was second in WAC
batting going into the series.

P<lOI, good food, color TV ahd study
lounges, All low as $29.25 a week loy
room and board. 'l'he Collea:e Inn, 303
Ash N.E., 248-2881.

Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
10.00

.

247..4347
'
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Why Not
Bring 1t To

Under New Ownership

The original budget, which was
defeated in the recent elections,
called for $226,800.
If senate approves this revised
edition it will again be presented
to the student body in the form
of a referendum, If it fails again
it will be turned back to the fi.
nance committee which will start
all over again.
The finance committee is preparing a booklet explaining in
detail every item on the budget
and explaining why certain
groups were cut 01· dropped. The
booklet should be out tomorrow.
The following 1·evisions have
been made in the budget which
was defeated: Chapanals, raised
to $1356 from $700; Folk Dance
Club and Inter-Religious Council,
drop}Jed; Ale1•t Center, cut from
$1750 t1> $1705; Betty Hall
Award, given annually to the outstanding junio1· woman, dropped;
speakers program, cut from $16.500 to $15,000; new student orientation program, cut front $400
to $230; presidential expense account, cut from $500 to $400;
Committee on tlle Univetsity, cut
from $100 to $50; programming,
dropped; Student Affairs committee, cut from $100 to $50; and
reserve fund, dropped.
The business office will get 5
per cent of the total income.

24 Hr. Service when Requested

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

Research Lecture

All Types of
Dry Cleaning

Dr. Stanley S. Newman, a
UN:M pl'ofessor of anthropology, a distinguished writer,
and a nationally acclaimed linguist, will deliver the annual
Research Lecture tonight at
8 p.m. in tltc Kiva. He will
speak on "Relativism in Language and Culture."

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they should
be coming_ fa .us/'

111 Harvard SE
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By BOB STOREY

Fiesta Has Come to UNM

UNM President Tom Popejoy
said Monday that 14 Union Food
Service employees who were dismissed ft•om their jobs on April
20 would not be reinstated.
Popejoy, in a letter to Duven
Lujan, a representative of thP.
Food Service Wol'kel'S, said that
1\ )ll'oposal that the etnplo;vclls bo
reinstnted was unacceptabhl.
''In VieW of the cil'('t\11\sta11C\'!S,
it i~ our judgment that the group
is not in a position to inaist on
1·n-employmcnt as a matter of
tight," Pot1ejoy said.
•rho 14 employees wet'tl dismissed after they walked oil' tlmir
jobs on April 18 after clllimin1r
that unfail• lnbor t>rai!tices existed in the Union.
In his letter to Lu,jnn, l'opejoy
poitltcd out tlmt the walkortt
l'nmounted to a wildcat sh'ilce,"
that the wo1•kers t•efused to dis·
cusa their g-rievmtce$ with the
management unless the press was
present and · tlmt this was "in
vlolntlon oi' ltmmnl J"ll'OcedUl'c ill
cmployer-employcc disputes.'

The membership of the National Student Association continues to grow despite the bad
publicity caused by the disclosure
of the CIA involvement with
NSA, newly elected NSA Coordinator Steve Black said yesterday.
The CIA's involvement with
the National Student Association
has caused referendums on cam.
puses across the nation questioning the schools' association with
NSA, he said. ·
In spite of these referendums
on NSA the national membership
is growing, Black said. "In the
monthly newsletters the numbez>.,.
of schools who join is more than
those who drop out," he said.
Disclosure Hurt
Disclosure of the CIA's activities within NSA was more of a
detriment to the international
programs, Black said.
In the U.S. most of the NSA
efforts are devoted to th1• student services branch, Black said.
"This is the real value of NSA,"
he added.
At UNM Black said he was
going to work at publicizing the
Student

Travel

programs

of

NSA.
"I'm going to work next year
on
publicizing all of the tours and
Fiesta '67 is now in full swing p.m. and is open to only those per- Fiesta King and Queen and an- trips
which the NSA organizawith the big events scheduled for sons holding a package deal tick- nouncement of tbe winner of tion bas
set up both here in this
this weekend. The Midway with et. Dave Kirby and his band wHI beard growing contest at 10:30 country and
abroad,'' Black said ..,
Lefty Frizzell F'riday night and be playing.
p_m.
Black said he thought the fedthe Simon and Ga1·funkel concert
Tonight's activities include a
The Fiesta rodeo, one of the eral government's intervention
Saturday will highlight the week- western dance in the Union ball- major events of the week, will with the NSA could possibly be
end's events.
room at 8 p.m., with a pie-eating be held Saturday at the Sheriff's handled through more open chanTickets are going fast-only contest and the introduction of Posse Arena, North Edith at nels.
2000 package deal tickets remain. the Fiesta king and queen can- Pueblo, Enhies in all of the worn·
"If the government thought the
The price for the package deal, didates.
en's events and three of the men's NSA was valuable enough to fiwhich includes all Fiesta activiElections for Fiesta King and events are still open. The wom- nance secretly, I think it is valties is $3.50 per person or $7.00 Queen will he held from 8 to 5 en's events include pole-bending, uable enough to the students to
per couple.
p.m. tomorrow in the Union Ball- barrel-racing, and goat-tying. The be financed more openly," he said.
Individual pl'ices include the room. Voting will be done by hand team entry is doggie-diapering.
Information Given
Lefty Frizzell dance and 1\lidway, ballots and students wilJ be asked
The local affiliate of the NSA
Bill Berry, chairman of the
$1.50 per person or $3.00 per to vote for three candidates for Rodeo Committee, said that ap- serves UNM by providing infor·
couple; the Fiesta rodeo, 50 cents each.
plications for entries can be mation on the formation of new
l)el' person or $1.00 per couple;
A barbeque will be held tomor- picked up today or Friday in the programs, Black said. He said
the Simon and Garfunkel con- row at 4:45 p.m. at Mesa Vista coat check room in the Union. that the NSA's student governcert,. $2.50 per person or $5.00 dorm, with a student talent show The deadline is Frlday at 5 p.m. ment information service provide>•
per couple.
following at 7:30 p.m. on the
Saturday's activities will also this information.
"We set up and plan a new proUnion
Mall.
A
campus
serenade
include
the Simon and Garfunkel
The dance in the Union Ballgram,"
Black said, then if it is
will
begin
at
10
p.m.
at
8
p.m.
in
concert
which
begins
room fo11owing the Simon and
valuable
it is usually taken over
Garfunkel concert begins at 10
Friday everyone on campus will Johnson Gym, followed by the
in
the
form
of a student govern• ••
be required to wear western western tlance at 10 p.m. in the
ment
committee.
clothes or be thrown in jail. There Union Ballroom.
'We are trying to get a book
will be music and entertainntent
drive
for the Acoma Scllool going
in the Union !rom noon until 3
next
week
and hope to have it
Pre-Med
Society
p.m., when a street stomp dance
done
by
the
end of the year,"
will begin on the Union Mall.
The Pre-Med Society will meet Black said. Another plan that is
The midway at Tingley Coli- tonight at 8 p.JU. in Room 253 of still in the discussion stage is
seum on the State Fair Grounds the Union. Election of next year's the coordination of UNM speakwill begin at 7 p.m., followed by officers will be held and plans for ers sent out to local high schools
the dance with Lefty Frizzell at next year will be discussed. All as part of a recruitment pro9 p.m. and the coronation of members are urged to attend,
gram for UNM.
On April 20 the employees
picked up their last pay checks
and were informed of their dis•
missal but they :failed to seek
1·eview o£ the situation from the
Director o£ Non-Academic Personnel, the Comptroller or the
President.
"They gave the University no
opportunity to correct the situation but immediately resorted to ··
pressure tactics/; the letter said. 1
PopeJoy said the actions of the
!'mployees were designed to damup;e and dist·upt the ope1•ation of
the Food Service t•athei• than to
obt!lin improvement of tl1e situa- ·
Uon.
!ndividtml a}lplications £or reemployment would be seriously
considered and those employees
who wished to make an application were told to do so by May 15.
THIS IS A SAMPLE of the ballot to be used in ton1orrow's F'iesta royalty election. The ballots will
PoJJcjoy snid that it wns l·ecogbe tabulated by i!OII'tfiUter. There are separate ballots for king and queen, and .each voter will l'e
nized that the conditions of the
asked to mark his first, second, and third choices. For example, the voter on the ballot above
l~ood Se1·vice did need improvemarked candidate E for his first choice, candidate L for his second choice, and candidate ll for his
ment and that a re-o1•ganization
thil•d choice. Each candidate will be designated by a letter, and a list of des.ignations will be postetl
program was underway at the
at the polls In the Union. Only ballots that have three ·'.ljiarks on tltenf'Wilf be counted, and ballots
th111! of tl1e walltout and would
will be thrown out if there is more than tine mark tor the same candltlatt>. The polls win be in the
continue.
·
Union and will be 1)pen from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. toJllorrow.

Food Service Employees
Will Not be Reinstated

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

~'i;lll'ith lmPlOV<!biO!ftt., ~bed,
olf-atft!et t>llrklnrr.
.
···
Cllli;;!IAM COOPER,· ~.81i7;ti,..mn_ings
842·...~80.
.
•. ; ..
FURNISHED Apts. Air conditioned, car·
pctcd, drapes. 205 Columbia SE. PhotiC

flY own CompanY Alrcra£t-W'rlte Gibson, 5301·44, LulibO<!k, Texas, 79414. No
flying eX)lerienee h<!CO!!Sftf1. 5/l, 3, 4, fl.
TYPING of manuseri!>b!l. EKpetlen«d,
accurate. Phone 842·8946, days, G/3, 4,
5, 8.
TYPEWRITER ~toratre during the oum·
mer. lnsured and bonded, Al110 type.
writer !all!ll a: service all makoo, with
20o/,. discount qultb tbla lid. Fre~> pickup
& delivery. .E & E Typewrlicr Servle<',
2217 Cb01l SE. Phone 248·0588.

6.50

s~

FIRST AND GOLD

link, Soys Block~~

· A new Associated Students
budget will be presented to Student Senate for consideration tonight. The finance committee recommended a total of ~204,463 yesterday.

RENTS TUXEDOS

,..,.t

WILL train tour men for ctop-dw;tlng to

Will Go to Senate

COMPLETE includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief,
Boutonniere. . , . . . . . . . .
COAT AND TROUSERS . . .

NSA Membership
Is Up Despite CIA

Is Cut $20,000,

s~

FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM adobe hout1e, completely furnished, 2 blocks from UNM. HI June to
1 Sept. $110. per month to reliable
partY. Call 242•1298,
CAlR])·NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room efficiency, utilities included with bath and
galley klteben, al !tot> $55 including
utllltiC!. Private cnttance.
LARGE apartment, 2 b<!droom new
lurnlshln118, efficiency kitchen. Aft utll,dt;.a.Jncluded.
.
'EFFICIQCY apartmmts, 1 bloolc
of UNM, 79.60 to 85. ail utllllto.J paid.

l<'lmNISHED Room. Available Mny 1,
Private entrance & bath. $40.00. Walk•
In!\' dlstnnc~ UNM. Call 242-9572 or 268•
3371. 6/7, 4, G, S, 10.
':,.

Proposed Budget

111 LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE

SITUATIONS WANTED
TYPING wanted, r<!MOnable rates. Phone
296-4009. 5/8, 4, 5, 8.
FOR SALE
61 BSA 650 cc. 256·0216. 5/8, 10, 11, 12.
PAm of men's Henke Ski Boots. 'l'hey

APARTMENTS
collea-e students,
Co-educational, freedom and privaey,
wall·to·w•ll cnr1>eting, h""ted owinnnlnlt

Vol. 70

SHE LIKES TO
GO FORMAL •••

Your Laundry?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES<
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times. $2.00. Insertions
muat be submitted by noon on day bclo~e
publication to Room 159, Student l>ublica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4.102.

=R-=o-=o=-=M:-A7:N~D=-'=JlOARD for

Presente in the end :~:one for the
six points. Rod March, fresh out
of a PE class onto the football
field, made his first PAT attempt,
but it was called back bej!ause of
an off-side penalty. His second
try was blocked. Gil Cloud kicked
the first UNM PAT.
The second alum score came
with Orvey Hampton banging in
from the two on a fourth down
play. The score was set up by a
Chavez to Claude Ward pass to
the nine. Ward made a backward
catch as he lost his :footing and
had two defenders surrounding
him. The Alumni tried for the two
point conversion and missed the
first time, but got another try
after pass interference was called.
The second also ;failed.

Too Busy for

WANT ADS

a:re buckle- and have never been worn.
Size 10¥,. Contact John Meyer, )lhone
277·4497. 5/4, 5.
FAMOUS Personality Pooten, 2%'x:l%',
McQuoen. Peter Fonda, Bra.ndo, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Elnateln, Dylan, RoUing Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus mort!, lltmd
!or li•t. Shipping llnl'Whe"" in U.S.
J)repn!d. 1 poster $1.16, 2. ~te"' $3.00,
3 posters ~4.25, Madam Butterfly's Gil~
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver. COloraao
80220.
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